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Date: 13/09/2022 

To, 

The Manager, 

Listing Department 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai — 400001. 

Scrip Code: 542865 

Subject: Intimation of Newspaper Advertisement in respect for information regarding Postal 

Ballot Process and E-Voting— Disclosure under Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (*SEBI Listing Regulations”). 
  

Dear Sir/ Ma’am, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed Public Notice published today (September 13, 
2022) in the following newspapers for the attention of shareholders in respect of information regarding 

the passing of resolutions by way of Postal Ballot and through the e-voting process/physical ballot in 

compliance with applicable provisions of the Companies Act 2013, the rules made thereunder and in 
Compliance with Ministry of Corporate Affairs General Circular No. 14/2020 dated 8th April 2020, 

and General Circular No. 17/2020 dated 13th April 2020, read with General Circular dated May 05, 
2020 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, this postal ballot notice is being sent through 

electronic mode all the shareholders as on the cut-off date i.e., September 09, 2022, who have registered 
their email id with their depository and simultaneously physical postal ballot form is being sent to those 

members whose email id is not registered and whose names are recorded in the Register of Members 
of the Company or in the Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositories as on the Cut- 

off date i.e. Friday, September 09, 2022 ("Cut-off date”). 

1. Financial Express (English Daily) 

2. Pratahkal (Marathi Daily) 

Please note that the Company has completed dispatch of Postal Ballot Notice to all the shareholders as 

on the Cut-Off date 1.e., September 09, 2022. 

Kindly take the same on record. 

FOR ANUROOP PACKAGING LIMITED 
By order of the Board of Directors 

SEL hi t =——— 

Akash Amarnath Sharma 

Managing Director 

DIN: 06389102
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@ FUTURES PRICES OFFER A BENCHMARK 

Futures don't cause 
odd turmeric price 
swings: NCDEX panel 
SANDIP DAS 

New Delhi, September 12 
  

THE TURMERIC PRODUCT 
Advisory Committee (PAC), set 
up by the National Commodity 
and Derivatives Exchange 
(NCDEX), has stated that 
futures trading ensures trans- 
parent price discovery for all 
the stakeholders in the com- 
modity value chain, and 
futures prices provide a bench- 
mark for the physical trade as 
well. 

Stating that the amount of 
transparency that the deriva- 
tives market brings to the sys- 
tem is ‘unmatchable’, the PAC, 
set up under the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India’s 
(Sebi) guidelines, in its report 
submitted to the finance min- 
istry, said turmeric price being 
discovered on NCDEX is for 
single-standard grade, while 
the crop that comes to the 
physical market for sales varies 
in quality. 

“The prices of the turmeric 
quality traded in physical and 
bourses do not show any 
unusual fluctuations, while 

futures prices help partici- 
pants in the value chain in 
hedging prices,’ Punam Chand 
Gupta, a Nizamabad-based 
turmeric trader and chairman 
of the committee, told FE. 

The PAC’s report comes in 
the wake of the demand of 
some turmeric traders from 
Marathwada and Vidarbha 
regions of Maharashtra to ban 
futures trading of the com- 
modity, as they feel it leads to 
speculative trading. It stated 
that the average variations in 
prices is about 30% between 
the minimum and maximum 
prices, at times going up to 
80% because of quality varia- 
tion in the crops. 

The committee had helda 
meeting last month in Mum- 
bai to review the product and 
the recent concern of Marath- 
wada and Vidarbha traders. 

“Turmeric future price is a 
benchmark price for farmers 
and helps masala (spice) com- 
panies and exporters in pro- 
curement by giving thema fair 
idea about the future price pre- 
dictions,’ Ankit Agarwal, direc- 
tor, Amar Agarwal Foods India, 
Erode, Tamil Nadu, said. 

He said there was a spike in 

™ Turmeric spot price 
was quoted at 27,372 a 
quintal on September 8 
on NCDEX while future 
price for October 20, 
2022, was 27,092 a 

quintal 

@ Nizamabad 
(Telangana), Basmat 
(Maharashtra) and Erode 
(Tamil Nadu) are the key 
markets for the turmeric 
trade 

@ Turmeric sowing   

  

OUTPUT AT 0.46 M TONNE IN 2022 

commences with the 
onset of the monsoon in 
June, harvesting is 
carried out February 
onwards. Maharashtra, 
Telangana and Andhra 
Pradesh are the major 
producers of the spice 
variety in the country 

@ Turmeric production 
was at 0.46 million tonne 
in 2022, which is an 
increase of more than 
9% from the previous 
year     

losses. But after harvesting of 
the crop, from April onwards 
prices have been stable.“Prices 
have been reverting to normal 
range of 7,000-8,000 a quin- 
tal from the spiked prices of 
~10,500- 10,700 a quintal pre- 
vailed earlier this year,” Agar- 
wal said. 

Turmeric spot price was 
quoted at €7,372 a quintalon 
September 8 on NCDEX while 
future price for October 20, 
2022 was 7,092 a quintal. 
Nizamabad (Telangana), Bas- 
mat (Maharashtra) and Erode 
(Tamil Nadu) are the key mar- 
kets for the turmeric trade. 

Parivartan Organic Farm- 
ers Producer Company, based 
in Karanja, Washim district, 
Maharashtra, has stated that 
through futures trade they 
have been able to hedge future 
price risk and advocated 
against restricting turmeric 
future trade. 

According to trade sources, 

bourse. 
“The price discovery for any 

commodity on the exchange 
platform is entirely a work of 
market forces and _ the 
exchange has absolutely no 
role in it,’ Arun Raste, MD & 

CEO, NCDEX, said. 

Raste said the PAC of the 
exchange for any product has 
representation from value- 
chain segments, spread across 
geographies and production 
centres, and the PAC’s opinion 
and suggestions are taken into 
account forthe design ofanew 
contract. 

Turmeric sowing com- 
mences with the onset of the 
monsoon in June, harvesting is 
carried out February onwards. 
Maharashtra, Telangana and 
Andhra Pradesh are the major 
producers of the spice variety 
in the country. 

Turmeric production was at 
0.46 million tonne in 2022, 

which is an increase of more 

Samsung’s 
~900-cr PLI 
invoices stuck 
as govt differs 
on claim 

Samsung is also eligible but 
is yet to submit its invoices for 
FY22.Forthe contract manufac- 
turers of Apple, FY22 is the first 
year of PLI as the government 
rolled over the tenure of the 
scheme bya year for companies 
whichwere not able to meet the 
first year—FY21-targetsdueto 
Covid-led disruptions in supply 
chain. A total of 10 firms — five 
globaland five local — have been 
selected for the PLI scheme 
which started in August, 2020. 
These firms were required to 
meet the set target for incre- 
mental sales of goods in FY21 
over the base year of FY20. 

Industry sources said that 
Samsung was able to clock 
incremental sales of around 
15,000 crore during the year 
(FY21) over the base period, 
which was also the ceiling for 
availing the incentive. 

The total outlay for smart- 
phone PLI over five years is 
~40,951 crore andthe incentive 

ranges around 4-6% annually. 
For FY21,the total incentivewas 

of €5,334 crore. The threshold 
for qualifying for the incentive 

FROM THE FRONT PAGE 

wasincremental sales of $4,000 
crore and maximum ~15,000 

crore. According to this, Sam- 
sung was entitled to get 900 
crore (6% of 15,000 crore) as 
incentive from the government 
forFY21. 

The PLI scheme for smart- 
phones has set different targets 
for global players like Apple and 
Samsung and Indian players like 
Dixon. In the first year, global 
players were required to make 
an investment of ~250 crore 
and manufacture goods worth 
~4,000 crore more than the pre- 
vious year. The phones made by 
global players should have an 
invoice value of over $15,000. 

In the case of Indian players, 
the investment target is €50 
crore and they were required to 
manufacture phones worth 
500 crore in the first year. 

AI to expand 
fleet with 

induction of 30 

aircraft 
Air India has not bought a 

single aircraft since 2006 when 
it placed orders for 68 planes 
from Boeing and 43 from Air- 
bus. 

The company added that 10 
long-grounded narrow-body 
and 6 wide-body aircraft have 
been returned to service and will 

join the operational fleet in early 
2023. 

Air India further added that 
the B777-200LRs will join the 
fleet between December 2022 
and March 2023, and will be 

deployed on routes from Indian 
metro cities to the US. 

Afterthe resumption of reg- 
ular flights post the easing of the 
Covid-19 restrictions, there has 
been a significant spike in 
demand for the US-India sector 
but since Air India, the biggest 
international carrier,was under 

the sale process, no expansion of 
routes was done. 

Air India clarified that Mum- 
bai will see the addition of 
flights to San Franciscoaswellas 
to both of the New York area’s 
international airports, Newark 
Liberty and John F Kennedy, 
while Bengaluru will receive a 
three timesaweek service toSan 
Francisco. These aircraft will 
result in Air India offering pre- 
mium economy haul flights for 
the first time. 

The four A321 aircraft are 
expected to join the fleet in the 
January-March of this year. The 
21 A320 will be inducted in the 
second half of 2023 and will be 
deployed ondomesticsectors as 
well as to short-haul interna- 
tional destinations. 

Commenting on the fleet 
expansion, Campbell Wilson, 
CEO and managing director, Air 
India, said, “After a long time 

SEA urges lifting of futures 
trade ban on CPO, soya oil 
SANDIP DAS 

New Delhi, September 12 
  

THE SOLVENT EXTRAC- 
TORS’ Association (SEA) of 
India,a body of edible oil man- 
ufacturers, on Monday 
demanded lifting of ban on 
futures trade in soya oil and 
crude palm oil (CPO) on the 
commodity exchanges 
imposed on December, 2021, 
to ensure risk management 
and price discovery mecha- 
nism. 

SEAhas stated that the ban 
on futures trade has deprived 
importers of hedging their 
price risks in rupee-denomi- 
nated soya oiland crude palm 
oil futures on Indian 
exchanges. 

“In recent months, edible 
oil importers have faced huge 
financial losses due to abnor- 
mal volatility in international 
and domestic prices on one 
side and weakening rupee on 
the other,’ according to a SEA 
statement. 

  

  
sia and Ukraine conflict, and 
Indonesia, the biggest 
exporter of palm oil, imposing 
abanonexportsin May (which 
was lifted after three weeks) 
have impacted globaledible oil 
prices. 

Stating that the analysis of 
the price behaviour of major 
edible oil and oilseeds indicate 
that they have behaved as per 
the global fundamentals, Atul 
Chaturvedi, president, SEA, in 
acommunication to the Secu- 
rities and Exchange Board of 
India (Sebi), said,“We areofthe 
considered view that futures 

market is not responsible for 
edible oil inflationas the same 
has been proved in the recent 
run up which had nothing to 
do with futures market as the 
same was not operational,”. 

“India is a major importer 
of edible oils and hence the 
supply demand dynamics in 
the international market 
directlyimpacts the domestic 
prices,” SEA said. 

Resumption of futures 
trade on the commodity 
exchanges would go a long 
way in improving the supply 
chain inedible oilsand replen- 
ishing buffer stocks which had 
depleted. It has stated that the 
move would help tackle infla- 
tionary pressures in food. 

India’s annual imports are 
around 13-14 million tonne 
(mt). Around 8 mt of palm oil 
is imported from Indonesia 
and Malaysia, while other oils, 
such as soya and sunflower, 
come from Argentina, Brazil, 
Ukraine and Russia. 

without significant growth, Air 
India is delighted to resume 
expanding its fleet and global 
footprint”, 

“These newaircraft, together 
with existing aircraft being 
returned to service, address an 
immediate need for more 
capacity and connectivity, and 
marka strong step forward. Air 
India has exciting expansion 
and renewal plans, of which 
these new aircraft are just the 
beginning,” Wilson added. 

AirIndia’s narrow-bodyfleet 
currently stands at 70 aircraft, of 
which 54 are in service; the 

remaining 16 aircraft will pro- 
gressively return to service by 
early 2023. Similarly, the com- 
pany’swide-body fleet currently 
stands at 43 aircraft, of which 33 

are operational. The rest will 
return to service by early 2023. 

Govt to release 

extra ~20K-cr to 

oil retailers as 

LPG subsidy 
“Correction in crude oil 

prices may improve marketing 
profitability of these compa- 
nies,” ICICI Direct in a report on 
September 10. 

Inthe FY23 Budget,the Cen- 
tre made a provision of €5,800 
crore for LPG subsidies, includ- 

ing a direct benefit transfer of 
~4,000 crore for domestic use 

and another ~800 crore for the 
poor under the Ujjwala scheme. 

Budgetary LPG subsidy 
came down from %24,172 crore 

in FY20 to %11,896 crore in 

FY21.Thesubsidywasjust 241 
crore in FY22. Given that other 
fuels, including petrol and 
diesel,are decontrolled,theCen- 

tre’s Budget was almost com- 
pletely freed from the burdenof 
fuel subsidy in FY22, marking 
anend toastickyand politically- 
sensitive item ofrevenueexpen- 
diture it struggled long to get rid 
of. 

Since June 2020, the subsi- 

dies on domestic LPG have been 
limited to small amounts of 
freight subsidies for far-flung 
regions. 

The higher fuel subsidies 
may put further stress on the 
government finances already 
under pressure due to about %2 
trillion additional subsidies 
announced for FY23,mainly for 
food and fertiliser. It had also cut 
excise duty cut on petrol and 
diesel which will likely result in 
about ~85,000 crore revenue 
loss. 
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PRECISION ELECTRONICS LIMITED 
CIN NO: LA21040L197SPLO009590 

Registered office: 0-1081, New Friends Colony, New Delhi ~ 110025 
Emall: cs@pel-india.in, Website: www pel-india.in, 

Phone: 120 25515667, Fax: 12) 2524497 

NOTICE OF 43RD ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION 

he notice is hereby given that 

been completed on September 05, 2022. 

Members holding shares either in physical form orn dematenalized form, as on the cut: 
off date of September 21, 2022 may cast ther vote electronically on the Ordinary and 
Special Business ag set outin the Notice of AGM through electronics voting system 
(remote e-voting") of National Securibes Depository Limited (NSDL). All the members 
aré informed that 

through voting by electronics means: 

|. The remote e-voting shall commence on September 23, 2022 a1 09:00 AM 

Ii, The remote e-voting shall end on September 27, A022 af 05:00 P.M 

The cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vole by electronic maans or al the 4GM 
s September 21, 2022. 

can be used for casting vote; 

Members who have not registered them e-mail address are requested to register the 
same together with the mobile numbers in respect of shares held in electronic fonm wath 
the Depository through ther Depository Participants) and in respect of shares held in 
ohysical form by writing to the Company's Registrar and Share Transfer Agent, Skyline 
Financial Services Private Limited as given in the notice of ASM. 

Members may note that: a) the remote e-voting module shall be disabled by NSDL after 
the aforesald date and time for voting and once the vole on a resolubon is cast by lhe 
members. the menber shall not be allowed te change it subsequenthy: 6) the facility for 
é-voling shall be made available at the AGM too: and ¢) the member may participate in 
the general meeting even after exercising his nmght fo vote through remote e-voting but 
shall not be allowed to vote again in the meeting; and d)a persan whose name is 

In view of the Govid-19 Pandemic, ihe Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) vide MCA 
General Circular No. 022022 dated May 05, 2022. read with MCA General Circular Wo 
AWA020 May 05, 2020, General Circular No. 02! A027 dated January 13, 2021, General 
Circular No. 19/2021 dated December 04 2021, and 27/2021 dated December 14, 2021, 
aad SEE! vide Circular No. SEBUHOVDDHSODHS OivePiClIR2022079 dated June 
03, 2022 permitted companies to hold ther AGM through Video Conferencing!Gther 
Audio Visual Means without the physical presence of the Members af a common venue. 

Government of India and Securities and Exchange Board of india (SE81i, to transact the 
business thai will be set forth in the Notice of the Meeting 

Electronic Copies of the Notice of AGM and link of Annual Report for 2021-2022 have 
been sent to allmembers whose email Ds are registered with the Depository! Depository 

Participants and the Registrar and Share Transfer Agent of the Company “Skyline 
Financial Senices Pyi. Ltd”. The same is also available on the Gompany's Website 
wew.pel-india,in. The email of Notice of AGM together with link of Annual Report has 

The Ordinary and the Special Business as setoutin the Notice of AGM may be Iransacted 

Any person, whe acquire shares of the Company and become member of Company afiar 
sending of e-mails lo ihe respective members and holding shares as of cut-off dale ie. 
Segiember 21, 2022 may obtain the togin (D and password by sending a request al 

evoting@insdl.co.m or contact Registar and Share Transfer Agant (Skyline Financial 
Services Private Limited) by emailing at compliancesd@iskylinerta.com. However, if 
person is already registered with NSDL for e-voting then existing user ID and password 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

prices earlierthisyear because lessthan1%ofthecommod- than 9% from the previous India imports 56% of its recorded in the register of members or in the register of beneficial members maintained 
: tart : ; ; ; _ by the depositories as.an the cut-off date only shall be entitled to avail the facility of of reports of possible crop ityistradedonthecommodity year. edible oil requirements. Rus aA TALL serait aetdineg Crroang at the AGM through evoking 

Power Exchange India Limited 9. The Notice of AGM is available on the Company's website ww pel-india.in and also 

e r | Sumer Plaza, Unit No.901, 9th floor, Marol Maroshi Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400 059, India on the os website httpsJiwww.evoting.nscl.com and Bombay Stock Exchange at 
M | | kk out Ut Tel: +91 22 40096667/87 Fax: +91 22 40096633/90 www-bseindia.com, and 

p Email: info@pxil.co.in, CIN: U74900MH2008PLC179152 10. In. case of queries, members may refer to the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for 

e Trading Month August 2022 members and e-voting user manual for members at the Downloads Section of nthps:i 

to jump 
Minimum Maximum Average vaww.evoting.nedl.com orcall on toll free no. 1600 22 2960 of contact Ms.Pallavi 

. . 7 Mhatre, Manager or Ms. Soni Singh, Asst. Manager, National Securities Depository 
e APL Markets Segment (eKWh lus ich inva (eKWh wus) Total MU Limtied, Trade World, ‘A’ Wing, 4th Floor, Kamala Mills Compound, Senapaii Bapal 

Maro, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400.013 af the designated email IDs: evotingginsdl.co.in 

= O In IDAS CONVENTIONAL 2.58 0.002 | 12.00 1.88 5.81 0.35 10.12 or pallavidiinsdlcouin or SontSdinsdi.coin or at telephone nos,:- +91 22 24994545, 
“O71 22 24994559 who will aloo address the gnevances connected with the volng by 

e A | M D RTM - 3.20 | 0.004) 330) 004) 320) O01) 0.45 electronics means. Members may also write to the Company Secretary at the Company's 

yrs. MU DAC 160 | 748] 1200] 2568] 500] tsa1| ar77e|| Small address cofqpelindia.in or the Regsstered Office address 
CIN: L25202MH1S95PLO093625 TAM BOOK CLOSURE 

Registered Office: Ambiste (Bk) Post Khani Tal Wada Thane MH 421303 IN INTRADAY | 8.50 | 0.08 | 1200) 205) 11.76) 129) 9.04 | | The Register of Members and the Share Transler books of the Company will remain closed 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA Corporate Office: 607, 6™ Floor, Ijmimva Complex, Off. Link Road, Malad West, Mumbai- 400064. GTAMSOLAR DAC a0 T one T eal 2a] aa ita) 2029 | | Mom September 23, 2022 to September 27, 2022 (both days inclusive). 
Greater Noida (UP), Email Id: anurooppackaging@gmad.com | Website: hitps;\anurooppackaging.comy/ TAM For Precision Electronics Limited 
Septem ber 12 NONSOLAR DAC 3.45 0.08 10.98) 4.40 6.47 1.27 35.61 Sdl- 

a Plate: Noida Vrinda Mohan Gupta 
miele may Oe AND 3 TLS Ae Wate GTAM HYDRG DAC 2.89 0.16 478 0.83 3.74 0.45 5A5 Date: September 12, 2022 Company Secretary cum Compliance Officer                   

INDIA'S MILK PRODUCTION 

is expected to jump three-fold 
to 628 million tonne in the 
next 25 years with an average 
annual growth of 4.5%, Amul 
MDRS Sodhisaid on Monday. 

The country’s milk produc- 
tion was 210 million tonne in 
2021,the MD of Gujarat Coop- 
erative Milk Marketing Feder- 
ation (GCMMF), which mar- 
kets dairy products under the 
Amul brand, said. 

“Milk production in India is 
projected to grow at a CAGRof 
4.5% to reach 628 million 
tonne in the next 25 years,” he 
said while giving a presenta- 
tion on the outlook of the 
Indian dairy sector over the 
next 25 years. 

Sodhi was speaking at 
International Dairy Federation 
World Dairy Summit (IDF 
WDS) 2022, being organised at 
India Expo Centre & Mart here 
during September 12-15. 

India’s share in global pro- 
duction is estimated to nearly 
double to 45% in the next 25 
years from 23% now. 

The demand is also set to 
increase because of the rising 
population, Sodhi said. 

The demand for milk is 
expected to rise to 517 million 
tonne in the next 25 years, 
leaving an export surplus of 
111 million tonne, he said. 

The GCMMF MD said the 
per capita availability of milk 
in India will increase to 852 
grams per day in the next 25 
years from 428 grams per day 
in 2021. 

financighagD.epq@-in 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Company is seeking approval of its Members by way of special resolutions far- 

1. Migration of listing’ trading of equity shares of the Company fram BSE SME platform to Main Board of BSE 
Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited. 

The postal ballot notice is available on the websites of the Company (hitps:/‘anurooppackaging.comy). KFin 
Technologies Limited ("Kfintech") (https://evoting.kfintech.coam) and the stock exchanges where the equity shares 
of the Company are listed Le. BSE SME (httpsswww_bsesme.com. 

In compliance with the General Circular Mo. 14/2020 dated 8" April, 2020, General Circular No. 17/2020 dated 
13" April, 2020, General Circular No.22/2020 dated 15" June, 2020, General Circular No. 33/2020 dated 
28" September, 2020, General Circular No. 39/2020 dated 31" December, 2020, General Circular No. 10/2021 dated 

23" June, 2021 and General Circular No. 20/2021 dated 8" December, 2021 issued by the Ministry of Corporate 
Affairs, the Company has sent the postal ballot notice on September 12, 2022 to all the shareholders who have 
registered their email id with their depository and simultaneously physical postal ballot form is being sent to those 
members whose email id is not registered and whose names are recorded in the Register of Members of the 

Company or in the Register of Beneficial Owners. maintained by the Depositories as on Friday, September 09, 2022 

(“Cut-off date”), 

The Company has engaged the services of KFintech to provide remote e-voting facility to its Members. The remote 
e-voting period commence from 9.00 a.m. (IST) on Thursday, September 15, 2022 and ends at 5.00 p.m. (IST) on 
Friday, October 14, 2022. The e-voting module shall be disabled by KFintech thereafter, Voting rights of the Members 
shall be in proportion to the shares held by them in the paid-up equity share capital of the Company as on Cut-off 

date. The communication of the assent or dissent of the Members would take place through the remote e-voting 
systemphysical ballot, Only those Members whose names are recorded in the Register of Members of the Company 
or in the Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositories as on the cut-off date will be entitled to cast 

their votes by remote e-voting‘physical ballot. Once the vote on the resolution is cast by the Member, he! she shall 
not be allowed to change it subsequently. 

Members to whom the physical Postal Ballot Form is being sent are requested to carefully read the instructions 
printed in the attached Postal Ballot farm, The Postal ballot form duly completed and signed should be returned in the 
enclosed self-addressed business reply envelope directly to the Scrutinizer so as to reach the Scrutinizer not later 

than October 14, 2022. Any postal ballot form received after this date and time shall be treated as if the reply from 
the shareholders had not been received. If any extraneous paper [s found in such envelope the same would not be 

considerad and would be destroyed by the Scrutinizer. 

For details relating to €-voting, please refer to the postal ballot notice. In case of any queries, you may refer the 
Frequently Atked Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders and e-voting user manual for Shareholders available at the 
download section of (htips:evating.kfintech.cam). For any gnevances connected with facility for voting by electronic 

means, please contact Mr Umesh Pandey Corporate Registry at KFinTech, Email: einward.riscektintech.cam, toll free 
no.: 1-800-309-4001 

The Board of Directors of the Company has appointed Ms. Anjani Kumar Radheshyam Tripathi, Advocate as the 

Scrutinizer (“Serutinizer") to conduct the postal ballot in a fair and transparent manner. 
The result of the postal ballot will be announced at or before Saturday, October 15, 2022. The said results along with 
the Scrutinizer’s Report would be intimated to the Exchange and will also be uploaded on the Company's website 

(https :anurooppackaging.cany) and of KFintech (hitps://evating, kfintech. com) 

The said Postal Ballot Notice is also available on the website of the Company at https://anuroappackaging. com. 

Kindly take the Same on your record. 

For and on behalf of, 
ANUROOP PACKAGING LIMITED 

54. 

Akash Amarnath Sharma 
Managing Director 

Date : 12° September, 2022 DIN: 06389702   

  

August, 2022. 

| Name of the scheme 

Canara Robeco Banking and « 
| PSU Debt Fund 

(An open-ended debt 

| scheme predominantly 

| investing in debt 
| instruments of banks, public 
| sector undertakings, public 
| financial institutions and 

| municipal bonds. A relatively 
| high interest rate risk and 

| moderate credit risk.) 

is Suitable for them 

Date: 12-09-2022 

Place; Mumbai 

ames Canara Robeco Mutual Fund 
Investment Manager : Canara Robeco Asset Management Co. Ltd. 

Construction House, 4th Floor, 5, Walchand Hirachand Marg, Ballard Estate, Mumbai 400-001, 

Tel.: 6658 S000 Fax: 6652 5012/13 www.tanararobeco.com CIN No.; U6SI9OMH199aPLCO71003 

NOTICE-CUM-ADDENDUM NO.31 

Change in the Risk-o-meter of Canara Robeco Mutual Fund scheme: 
As per the provisions of SEBI circular no, SEBI/HO/IMD/DF3/CIR/P/2020/197 dated October 05, 2020, the Risk-o-meter of the Canara Robeco 
Banking and PSU Debt Fund stands revised and details of same are given below. Further, the said change in Risk-o-meter of Canara Robeco 
Banking and PSU Debt Fund has been also communicated to the investors through the dissemination of scheme portfolio for the month of 
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RISKOMETER 

Investors understand that their principal will 

be al Low to Moderate risk 

“There is no change in the labelling of scheme. Only the fisko-meter is changed. The above Risk-o-meter is based on the evaluation of risk 

level of the Scheme portfolio as on 30th August 2022. Investors should consult their financial advisers if in doubt about whether the product 

This addendum shall form.an integral part of the Statement of Additional Information ("SAI"), Scheme Infarmatian Document ("SID") and Key 

Information Memorandum ("KIM") of the Schemel(s) of Canara Robeco Mutual Fund as amended from time to time. 

Unit holders are requested to visit www.canararobeco.com to claim their Unclaimed Redemption & Dividend/IDCW amounts and follow 
the procedure prescribed therein. 

For and on behalf of Canara Robeco Asset Management Company Ltd. 

(Investment manager for Canara Robeco Mutual Fund) 
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be at Moderate risk 

sd/- 

Authorised Signatory 
    Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully.    
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Hedag 
  

Yas, HHA f. 93 Max 22 3 
      

  

das, fe 92 Cufafteit) : usd 
amet & fers aie weer sient 
waa frame aaa ere. art efar 
orem, afar Wet TENT PASM 
Weare atte are Garg sre ae. TS 
facaia sine Weare act aad toa 

evar WITT STS. ATT (AT. 22) fat 

WSAAA FRSA WAST FMT se. 

at aad wae arent a. adie 
FEN fasiae Wea FMT STs. 

Sart Sere a 
Yau daar istetrereee 

Teast Ware Alda ret uitedt we) wee soviet ru RUE m8 wee 
wureit, fe, 92 Caratat) : ear 

Aaa ada saat vere Ae anfit 
feneia SR ter afst are wre 

Aa Wed SUATETE Ye] Be Sa. AT 
Taura Te ara aatera Aone 

  
ARE WaaTa SHAT ( Aeit Tee ) 
THVT : AT, SMT 

: ae het TAT, oR ST TORS 4G Sed ST TTS SGT, fea art 
fersitag WAATAT SPIT aie sei Rrage Bit WHAT : 8203VW_ Tory Bal Aan SH anes 
HIHU : WN, SH, Hag, WAS aie 3 ody Sh ates MATH SAT Aa IR BAA TT 

Wea WENT : AGI, Yes, WT, 

fas: — area, arity, 

tear ot arfsat fect. (Reet Ira HWE HA) HAT RTS EAT &. go/- (%. aet Wa) 

Tent Sarat Bre AT FEAT We Gta HUA A st, Soh Gra, Woks wT Yess 83 a aE TTT, 
ware Widterarse war ae aaensy aegetoar agar a wera Flom aga Steet aaa (Gis 4) etree 

: THR AGAR Ureiiet Gs &. 
Soren aries yeast frat aig oon wearer af 4,00,00,000/- (%, Wa aus 4) Rett 

eat ada we, F THT 40,00, 000 (TAIT TRA HIE) sioact Here &. 20 /- (8. Ter ATH) Weta. 

art art (Sra) Wrst Feat Test 

  

Wales Haare Se 
wet/- wet/- 

waret feet wre wera fiat ame 
R. 98.08.2082 Wares aren 
fear: diatrarest : cog 2y3 BST : cogyouce 

B your idisrTHs Gard STAT SAE, om rite Redwine wd dhe dona aa on, 
ae Test aeret aire 

SUS SicL 
RATA PIAS TT STAT Hal SAT AL, SASL SHAT HUST TET AHF. 102, 
BATT FH. 20/HA-1, TSA 20/A-1 VHA, Ue. We. Hear Tat, wast TT, aileaeht, stat 

(Fa), HAS - 400 072 area acts afer see ah, Tree SATA athe HTT Tos Tres ah. 
Teismeng fraent ster Het 10 satya fast meeae feat 20/03/2013 Usht wret 

weiswars aasat ser ER aoe ser STITT sacar are BT eT 
TET, TAT HOTT Sees CITT rat eH Fea ae TTT / ata erat eT ararctet 

SOT, TAT, AS, AAT, ATTA, FTAA, TET Fea ST LAT HUTT STAT / BH / 

ama secere watt fe safest aT wees area TST 15 feaereT aT TET 

STG HUTA a1a A Hares SR BH) Gere ara IT are IT Sea Tat HUT 

Spee SHA AST AT MTSIT STSeT a ATER safety feat sere arevttepe seeeTETSt 

Freese TTT, HL STOTT TA / SSAA 1 5 FART TOTCTRT KARST PHSHTCRT ot ST 

Feet PRAT ATT Shek STA ATT SET PHT TTT. 

  

  

wet /- 
foarre : Ht, Hay HS. WRT Tet. STE 
feria ; 13/09/2022 (aftreret Soa IATA, Hes) 
wat: 84 . 20, 1-2, Areelt Gar st-aira at aire fe, 

Geet 7, aeell, zat Hag — 400701. Hi. 9820797163   

  

  

  

wars eden fates 
aise : U70100MH1992PLC067349 

Fiautea aa : wets we. or, Rerrat wratee, ow wise ds, ars are Hat 
danas, frat art oe, Fag yoo ou, daage : https://savoyheRals.com 

qa 
POT aR tear we eoeettoar WHTeTaTAT STS ALATA AAT THAT 
8. 30 ade, 2022 Veit a. &¢.00 aT. chat TART, og wat ere 
xg are et rt eis me eT 

i a ee 
a. facta at f. 32 Ard, 2022 Veh Maden a Gas Hear Beate J AST 
FSANAAS TH FT Wel FT VS TA SEAT T WaT 32 A, WW SGA 
aero er a ee ee we 

2, dares aia al. eter feet are (Sta : cog¥okec) ArT oe UE 
Vewrakar eet Se a TeaTe Re CHT FETA AeA SATS, 

3. Saree iT afl, spteret feeait ere (Sta : cove ¥R) AAT ar Tet 
Reerrafter gs Fe are a res R-geeereater eT eT Se 

¥, dares aia At. wera ast wea (sere : soso) ee 
Veeaker Fge ae are a were R- ARERR CHEAT HET HT TR 

4, UA Aaa Grete suaiat Rar faa Bet 

aster serach BS a TR HHT Calas ASSAM TAS APT TT 
Pula Saar are. 

&, BOE HT THT Blak sare Ya Aeiax Pola award Ager. 
cart Brea, Woke VM ART APL MG, Hel HACIA syeds €2 wT Mat 
aria a Pam ager aera gar at R-wiaete SER Huet afesea T 
SAT PL AGS, SK IE HAT ASH ARATE AYA Ag HAST 2%, 83,300 
stadt gan &. 30/- wate apt wate weft. $8.8 228,38, 000 (&, Tada sire 
Upraraita ware ara) ARIA UPTANE AAT Vert ARTA. 

fae aaa 
‘fats aoa Hop ace vipaiet frak eet as oe att : 
9, THETA SHAT TMT ASAT SSSA FMT ST ISAT S STATA 

arfearet & Tere om SAAT YIU TY : 
worl Sat, 2oks AT Brel VATA ART AT] aegis STA &8(2)(T) 
a Gy a ad Ser an] aS aan (Sena Yaron at aia career 
areas) a gata Far agen afer Saree TO Bt a defeat 
daeren siféaerata we SGA Gare Asa war wipe VaR 
Tisae SAAT &. 3,%4,00,000/- (&, At ants Tada ee A) ATART 
32,40,000/ (aria erat Gare eae We) eat taTsa = go/- (&. cer 

%, 4,00,00,000/- (%, Wa atts a) 2 Prensa 4o,o0,000 

We aia Seas A a, saat are, RoR HT GOT AY 3 LA ATL AT 
agen a daft Fan age Tadic Gs 3 add ae sesen erie 
aaoton onfSecron BP ie (ie 9) air suger aaa. 
aortren wiftepa wT aisaet F. 4,00,00 sreeel oh (ete mts aa) Parte 
4o,00,000 (TAT TM Aa) aftadl dor % %o/- (&. der A) Wea. 
are slecor cet agen ad wad arehem, wa-feets, wnta, Ha aT 
BA FIR AMT Alsat Hell Bs. 

€, TACT SUH F GHST ST GMT SHOT TST GAT 
afta award Aa sh, hol pray, 2083 (alae) an Sede 43 ar age siete 
portal Garon a R- Gaels SYA ST AP] AGS STAT ACATET STFA 
TER area Tal Qa HET AIM GS : 3(U) Tad QAM Her GR GE 

3(@) (2) agen wien ea wei dere 7a Saas er fA 
Genet serfton PAM TIT BU : 
FAIR Ten ARTA Tet Tar ahs, Te HIRE, Parada, 
Fea, Tea, area, aeard, ware wie aaa Haka daft 
figete 9 ara daftra @ areata, dae, sea, welts APH ea F 
SFT SRR TT SSS ST SAAT GMI SER SISA TE TERT, 

&. ware ater tore ware ATER Ge Fee Tet.         

APE 

ANUROOP PACKAGING LIMITED 
CIN: L25202MH1995PLC093625 

Registered Office: Ambiste (Bk} Post Khani Tal Wada Thane MH 421303 IN 
Corporate Office: 607, 6™ Floor, |imima Complex, Off. Link Road, Malad West, Mumbai- 400064. 

Emall Id: anurooppackaging@gmail.com | Website: hitps://anurooppackaging.com/ 

a Se SMO ee 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Company is seeking approval of its Members by way of special resolutions for- 
1. Migration of listing/ trading of equity shares of the Company from BSE SME platform to Main Board of BSE 

Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited. 

The postal ballot notice is available on the websites of the Company (https://anurooppackaging.comy}, KFin 
Technologies Limited (“Kfintech”) (https://evoting.kfintech.com) and the stock exchanges where the equity shares 
of the Company are listed i.e. BSE SME (https:/Avww.bsesme.com). 

In compliance with the General Circular No. 14/2020 dated 8" April, 2020, General Circular No. 17/2020 dated 
13" April, 2020, General Circular No.22/2020 dated 15" June, 2020, General Circular No. 33/2020 dated 
28" September, 2020, General Circular No. 39/2020 dated 31* December, 2020, General Circular No. 10/2021 dated 
23" June, 2021 and General Circular No. 20/2021 dated 8" December, 2021 issued by the Ministry of Corporate 
Affairs, the Company has sent the postal ballot notice on September 12, 2022 to all the shareholders who have 
registered their email id with their depository and simultaneously physical postal ballot form is being sent to those 
Members whose email id is not registered and whose names are recorded in the Register of Members of the 
Company or in the Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositories as on Friday, September 09, 2022 
(“Cut-off date”). 

The Company has engaged the services of KFintech to provide remote e-voting facility to its Members. The remote 
e-voting period commence from 9.00 a.m. (IST) on Thursday, September 15, 2022 and ends at 5.00 p.m. (IST) on 
Friday, October 14, 2022. The e-voting module shall be disabled by KFintech thereafter. Voting rights of the Members 
shall be in proportion to the shares held by them in the paid-up equity share capital of the Company as on Cut-off 
date. The communication of the assent or dissent of the Members would take place through the remote e-voting 
system/physical ballot. Only those Members whose names are recorded in the Register of Members of the Company 
or in the Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositories as on the cut-off date will be entitled to cast 
their votes by remote e-voting/physical ballot. Once the vote on the resolution is cast by the Member, he/ she shall 
not be allowed to change it subsequently. 

Members to whom the physical Postal Ballot Form is being sent are requested to carefully read the instructions 
printed in the attached Postal Ballot form. The Postal ballot form duly completed and signed should be returned in the 
enclosed self-addressed business reply envelope directly to the Scrutinizer so as to reach the Scrutinizer not later 
than October 14, 2022. Any postal ballot form received after this date and time shall be treated as if the reply from 
the shareholders had not been received. If any extraneous paper is found in such envelope the same would not be 
considered and would be destroyed by the Scrutinizer. 

For details relating to e-voting, please refer to the postal ballot notice. In case of any queries, you may refer the 
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders and e-voting user manual for Shareholders available at the 
download section of (https://evoting.kfintech.com). For any grievances connected with facility for voting by electronic 
means, please contact Mr. Umesh Pandey Corporate Registry at KFinTech, Email: einward.ris@kfintech.com, toll free 
no.: 1-800-309-4001 
The Board of Directors of the Company has appointed Ms. Anjani Kumar Radheshyam Tripathi, Advocate as the 
Scrutinizer (“Scrutinizer”) to conduct the postal ballot in a fair and transparent manner. 
The result of the postal ballot will be announced at or before Saturday, October 15, 2022. The said results along with 
the Serutinizer’s Report would be intimated to the Exchange and will also be uploaded on the Company’s website 
(https://anurooppackaging.comy) and of KFintech (hitps://evoting. kfintech.com) 

The said Postal Ballot Notice is also available on the website of the Company at https://anurooppackaging.com/. 
Kindly take the same on your record. 

  

For and on behalf of, 

ANUROOP PACKAGING LIMITED 
Sq/- 

Akash Amarnath Sharma 
Managing Director 

Date : 12" September, 2022 DIN: 06389102 

  

  

INDOSTAR HOME FINANCE PRIVATE LIMITED 
Registered Office : One World Center, Tower 2A, 20" Floor, Jupiter Mills Compound, INDOSTAR 

$B Marg, Mumbai - 400013, India 
Email : contact@indostarcapital.com. CIN Number :- U65990MH2016PTC27 1587 

Contact No.:- Mr. Baliram Pandit - 9022690002 

RCI MIR CMGI SE hoc I CA AGL 

(ahaghtd fate (qreteHz) Fam, 2002 war Fes ¢(\) TT) 
tages oe Reregaers ois aretha Sgn She weet oats Wtaghee getez fe, YooR 
(erhelt raat) sini Fehen re rare wraete Paes area TUE Ss STA ATT WTR Peet 

aeleeraatta a RN ST SHE 89(¥) sinks sg re aa Sear aR I SAT 
arate foes (rt) ara wierepa afer, 
SH SAH Ofer LEAT Ae at, agape arora Frat aetter Prat arqare aah RA savea set ane Sa aT, 
BI HS TS HTETTAT ST A Hts STATA THATS Gra ahe eT eT ALY SIA HIATT a ae, aeT 

  

  

GATS ATS SB ATS anon qerreat arene fare wotta Wa arent eat 
93(2) ator arene Pate 
aa atte a ae 

8. wan Gar gr B 2,80,84R/- | WISH. 24, TAM, SM | F. k%,00,000/— | Be MAE, 22 
2. cement Gat fees (&. wedia ore die | fan, are get, daft seat (& aHTeTaAA | Uslh 80.907 
ae a BITE waa a | GAN, Fae Sela Ve, aot Ta) ¥.00 
LNKALOHL-04180001268 & | Ta) f%. 26 sifaatet, | - x22 4o 
LNKALOHL-04180001281 2o’e ATER aa. | seta: rw, 

  

  

fod Aa a, fae g. sft. 
Wares TEAM AT 2. ait, Wee VEATT 
art & fener £8. o¥.0%.99Re Th aT 
Wat AR £8. 03.03, 2008 aT AtavhiRT 
wR #. BDR13-01863/2006 
siete See AUTEM FAN AFAR AS 
Brae, Waa, Aleta, aR, AST 

aed & araetines Pashia eich fawt/ 
PITT BUI FH AT FAT 
arefier 9. oft. Tete aTaROT BT 2. 
afta, WAT UAT ANS refer see 
afte Raia arerret wtdl wwe 
Foes sea. 
wre erate) den/ art fea. |, 
wa, / raen/ deen / dad afar erat 

TSS Hae TT aT, Bex, feat, 
TEM, HSK, TOTAL, KAT, Be, 
TT A Baus HE AACA AK Wie 
S/T TTT ATE Sa NUTT 
aM, we, afte, Radda a/at sate 
‘EL SAAT BER HS S/T SOTA ATT 
aR Wad staan, fast, aacnsac, 
aett, 22, 2orf, weaRK, BI-TSaRTK, 

aenifer wena at wh award 
Wes aa ores den / aah aes at 
aftrantia are wider a ane seller ara 
Serer valle. 

atte catia aqqett 
wee m. 202, 3 U Waren, a fam, 

ararret f., — wet (ae), 
FRE Yoo ove Boren 324 at. ee 
aay dams. 

ae gia. Saat 
faedinm. ¢uemam, wife rr 

Ye, WERT, Fett (q), ANTE es. 
FE SAWANT   AR. $3.09, 202%   

  

wean ant sree | few we ceraf forties 

ree wegen gernpeae teeta mrange fertes) 
lente erates: racist ers, eee Yas - voo 022 Fea ATH: + FFB Voge Bee 

WAT: + FFI Yoo B00, aa ont: pratibha.upadhyay@surakshaarc.com ¥ > www.surakshaarc.com 

afare v -g | fragt getxe ( g=P RMe ) Frag 2002 a Pras ¢ (8) STR) 

wuraz = fecraren faa 
SUR ATTA IaT & FereaaT aaah Sar Va ATTA g Perera a gaa agers ss site fens ated sis 
emcee ete rate (Bee PGT) SIR aoa Saas are Pagel seer EAPIAS) PTA Roo aT Pray ¢ (&) (water 

) . 

Tah 3a Scat onftr astra: pera Sar Woe a eT wh earehter wart TUR AE Aeteht ATT GH BRAT Ree 
fates (delta ret ahead aor Saora seh ae safe Seite erent aren ortega SER ait ERAT BST to eke Ota FaaT 
‘Ur aiftrepreret Seren site, aT Aree Paar “ST sire Ferd se”, aa g oir aay ag RY ete on HR 
Godt, Sefer erat ata ota enor Ueeoiar ala gr Act Ror Tyco PLOT AON Se. VATA ATTA ( TROT SAT 
pe Sibi a Meo a Scciliad bia RON SA AnaEN 

KsuraksHa 
QP Asset Reconstruction 

  

  

                    

aged tocar meter 3 ftrererstt | crate eer BSE f wear Bae BUR ana 

feet erarata] TERT ITE | ree | TORI seater |MASMA  w) | toca) | arte 
art anit te ee 

[e WeRr arpa [We eiare sale Kom! ovfogQoRy | o¢7oa/QoRe | VW/oeORe | Blo/oR/ORR | & AR 00,000 7- | BRo,000 7 [4,400,000 7 
(aR) at, & at ont © aT qe got | eu ue wid] otra | ifr 
Fee a uppenet |rreren, feito ar Roo F800 THURS MA! Tere Sa oe | caret gate 
adn aieieag wien aa) War) caret anftr 
UrgRTeHt arr fates, tiie] STR 
yeaa urged |eaie oy, Ge Re a Tet ORR 
4 Ron faced dis |wtaeaet, 4 e083 a) 
Segerere ( akon pe weg Oe saith] 
agua ) aka Oa cee dea ye 

acy Oa 
at aftr anit: 
* fereroran fart nian “sitters 3 frena /fafea cada de arco dar Qracier Feels WageRae tarlateia fates - staat ceo yay sie gT 

omret Age. ode cra ait TATE GAT ) + BR : OGRENYERLRE / ORREUURRERE / ORHURONY /+ RF: IQR’ ( | AC ) /ramprasad@ 
auctionsiggtnet earl Bai 68 2198- BRROOUGR, : https ;//sarfaesiauctiontigernet 

+ ahctar Gist Geen Qoare Ae at GaN atet ais, Pifater famtan after ate onftr eof ater ance atch Sex STAT ome anfdr y Fete 
feel fee eH Aoere ont orearE eT. 

+ helt aes affrerga Tad Pafse TEA sree AT THRITS Mae HU STAI sie. 
ager cB er i Da FH AE / EEE GN TET TAC TA RCT TS 

Sieh sites Grex SOT Gel aT AO] STENT aie. 

revereter : 

ae are sift arar sentterndtisna te fetes, car wee, dag, | arene ara: gear ware ovo gee 

Ee ATE : - o9RgOuORYuCS STTPRA BIS ; STE SARTEH 0000323 

* sage Setar abt = ferena fawrerdt Saves sretea ArerratarSt Mraraare Set THA Ct VRaie farrier Tan siftrer sett anaes one enftr acta 
Dit sncea ateht & 4o,c00/- ST Tele ( SU WATS BAR A) aTafael saga ame, area fat St wife ated ait Pretiee Sete wala eae 
dar ort fencer Set SIO Teh. tral Perched ah eacien oractett ach ersvra Fee ont ser Feet SAT THA ST HOT Bea. 

+ RR SHAN AT RAT THAT VY MG LAA ( SOT RUT VHT TATA STE SHOT Ht Qo 46 TATA ANT MATTOS SPS A STS ) TARA SHAN OT 
wheor srearen fash foo en oReU CTH Gea Rawk veo Het sraRIS se. Gd Tate Ta 94 % THA elds eet i ae 
ailetareett eheor eocertere fear fest tere Pater eae Bu Feather fever LTR omer RATT ae TeaL AAT A RAST AT MTT STS AIST 
UOT HRA OTRAS SB, anfOT aatoTeAT PAH VT sere I AS abe Pree siferes SrA ATS. 

+ aonred alee ail son eth Tan cea ety ferera vita Col geariae 4 aawia Tea HOTA Aga. 
* Pah wna tea er ae ee opis eter. SR Sia / Hla Get afar ere GT Sa enact tae Va Sts Premed Seva sel era 

2 eee PR a er are WT aT ee ee eT TE ts Ta RE RET oP aR BRET 

+ ardter Dray fear aE SoeteM onto are Fate ATE TST Vo ALA oy Toit Tarra ve. oo F UNE 3, oo UT abet Tapa TaHT / Pfsaran aT 
wit sifterd ator i ari exc aga, wore ate Alder todd ere a Sen eras cava ae wpe stent aes Tete. 

+ Sharachel ard fears dae Vat araet ane. 
«feet nfsten ot oft: eet got greariae oft siftrendt caret edie ater are “feat pao ON weiter, Ate Rew, tent er, ware ee we 

/ Sheed endiar Hon Wear Tia Sea Trt. wt Weer sar wise ora eae Alle Tegal wad Aelia Sewn 
Frenron Weta sauia ong, ST yhe Bere TAR. 
oh fa eh BIT EE AT es RNA wT TRA fafae Pree atte ate ret Peers ae ecto ore onfOr rf 
art 

sagdla afte mnigdt crop aooranst goer wipe afters ateasht querht wate : + 9k Aero BWCVols Ad eee TNA, 
vg fhererght Oar mr A em eh a abr eee eats Ur omer rue Per Ta prodigies aad & rite aftert aera ga 

ATOM ATT Mrofaare Age, ( eit TTR BT AT TT APT TTT AST ) 
farrier : 92-08-2082 Thee 
Bae : wa fae War ae fates 

  
  
  
        

              

  

  

afaia : aati de, 
Wile H. 02, 

aru 

8. aes aracdert Rie % R,20,308/- | Wie w. RoR, RATA, Gt | Fv,00,000/- | Be Mea, YR 
2. Rater dies Rene @agerada | fan, ae et, wad we. 46, (& aa crea) | Asi 20.30% 
2. qarra Rime wan aati aa) term. as, dafeert steer ¥.00 
ARH. RB. 23.28.2028 | TAN, Ta SM, TT 
LNKALOHL-01180000253 & FTI ae, ater, FaeeT aTHt we 4o3, 
LNKALOHL-01180000286 ata : Ger wile, 

‘afarte : Goat, 
aa : wisn ait, 

ainda : wiem, fot a Bren 

8. ae a B48, 480/- | Tew. 08, Tes TSM, facet | %.w,40,000/- | 2¢ ARR, 2022 
2. Pde a @asera oa =| w. ¥, ca7 4g, ain arent (@&. at aT Tah 80.308 
RH. PIR Te: | Har 2, T]H, Wh, Xe T WATE BAIR ATA) ¥,00 
LNKALOHL-12170000088 | Ara) f8. 08.22.2022 | 2¢0, Ha ae, TeeT 

  

  

              
aqaR alee. wer, Ries 

Ra : Ger wile, 
afinte : sivia qeft arm, 

: we fia, 
otf, 

9. farsa Shear area % 83,64,c08/- | Wem. 02, Ta AT, ST | F. w,04,000/- | 2¢ Mea, 2022 
2. aeadtel fea wet (aoa | aiecae, atthe, ficdin aw. (&. Ot TST Tat 80.30 F 
AR HATH BI sat GTR | 2, TaaeH themaras, wt FARR GINA ¥.00 
LNKALOHL-10180006075 & | AT) f. 08.22. are ae vet 202, Ta) 
LNKALOHL- 10180006076 agan aftra. RG : sierte TET, 

afi; en wiz, 
acct. #4, 

: favdin ». afl-2 

8. Peedienet 22,48, 608/- | veiew. 208, water wimaaT | F.8,00,c00/- | 2@ Mea, WR’ 
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